To support our research activities in the DFG funded project “Plant trait variation and evolution in the biodiversity-ecosystem functioning context” we are looking for a motivated

**Student helper**

**Your tasks:** Helping in plant trait measurements and biomass harvest of *Taraxacum officinale* individuals. The individuals are from Jena Experiment, a long-running experiment about biodiversity and ecosystem functioning ([http://the-jena-experiment.de/index.php/](http://the-jena-experiment.de/index.php/)).

The working time is 38.5 hours per month (or adjusted according to the individual requirements of the student helper). The employment period is 1 month (April 2021).

The work takes place in the **UFZ Research Station in Bad Lauchstädt**. The employment is contracted via UFZ, Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research.

If you are interested and have questions please contact us at

Francesca De Giorgi (francesca.de-giorgi@ufz.de)

Leipzig, 02.02.2021